If you liked: To All the Boys I’ve Loved Before
Not all books are for all readers; please choose your books with care.
When Dimple Met Rishi by Sandhya Menon
Dimple is rebelling against her traditional Indian parent’s “suggestions” of an
arranged marriage, and is hoping that her summer web development program will
be a welcome break from the pressure. There she meets Rishi, a young Indian
man who actually wants an arranged marriage. Seeing they’re in the same
program, their two sets of parents set the wheels in motion...

Words in Deep Blue by Cath Crowley
Teenagers Rachel and Henry were best friends, until Rachel moved away. Now,
years later, they find their way back to each other while working in an old
bookstore full of secrets and crushes, love letters and memories, grief and hope.

The Sun is Also a Star by Nicola Yoon
Natasha, faced with her family’s deportation to Jamaica, decided to spend her last
day in New York City taking in the sights. On a crowded street, she sees Daniel, a
white boy who always follows the rules, and there’s an instant connection.
A million futures lie before them. Which one will come true?

By Your Side by Kasie West
Autumn accidentally gets left behind by her boyfriend and locked in the library with
Dax Miller, the notorious loner who once spent time in juvie. The weekend looks
like it will be miserable, but as the teens start opening up to one another, they
realize they have a lot in common, and Autumn worries what life will be like when
the library doors open again.

The Distance Between Us by Kasie West
Growing up in a house above and working in her mother's porcelain doll shop,
Caymen has been around rich, snobby people all her life. She’s learned to steer
clear of dating rich men, when in walks Xander, a boy who seems to actually get
her--and he’s rich.

Finding Audrey by Sophie Kinsella
Audrey’s anxiety is so bad, she struggles leaving her house and even taking her
dark glasses off inside. But then her brother’s friend Linus comes into the picture,
and with him by her side, she starts to feel stronger and braver.

Simon vs. the Homo Sapiens Agenda by Becky Albertall
Sixteen-year-old, not-so-openly-gay Simon Spier is blackmailed into playing
wingman for his classmate or else his sexual identity--and that of his closeted pen
pal--will be revealed.

Since You’ve Been Gone by Morgan Matson
Quiet Emily's sociable and daring best friend, Sloane, has disappeared leaving
nothing but a random list of bizarre tasks for her to complete, but with unexpected
help from popular classmate Frank, Emily gives them a try.

The Last Boy and Girl in the World by Siobhan Vivian
Keeley’s town is going to be flooded, so everyone has been ordered to evacuate.
While the adults are packing and planning, the kids decide to go out with a bang,
throwing parties and racing in the streets. Keeley decides this is the time to let the
boy she’s loved forever know how she feels - the reward always outweighs the
risk. Almost always.

13 Little Blue Envelopes by Maureen Johnson
When Ginny receives a packet of mysterious envelopes from her favorite aunt, she
leaves New Jersey to criss-cross Europe on a sort of scavenger hunt that
transforms her life.

Twenty Boy Summer by Sarah Ockler
Anna's best friend Frankie explains that their twenty days spent near Zanzibar Bay
is a perfect place to meet a new boy every day. Anna agrees, even though she
knows she has a crush on Frankie’s older brother Matt.
Descriptions taken either from the publisher's website or Goodreads.

